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DAYS

PLUS $10 OFF $25 OR MORE some exclusions apply; see coupon below

HURRY! 4 DAYS TO SAVE ACROSS THE STORE

$10OFF
$25 or more on apparel, shoes, accessories & home

EXTRA 10% OFF*

furniture, mattresses, custom blinds & shades, fi ne jewelry, watches & Bijoux Bar purchases
*Some exclusions apply. See below.

$10 off  select original, regular, sale and clearance-priced apparel, shoes, accessories & home purchases of $25 or more. Extra 
10% off  select original, regular, sale and clearance-priced furniture, mattresses, custom blinds & shades, fi ne jewelry, watches & 
Bijoux Bar purchases. Each off er good in store only, excluding taxes, 9/29/13–10/2/13. Does not apply to Best Value, Levi’s, Nike, 
Converse, Clarks, Athletic Shoes, Jewelry Trunk Shows, the Diamond Vault, Sprout Watches, Vivienne Westwood Watches, Sephora, 
Le Creuset, Dyson, Sophie Conran, Royal Doulton/Waterford, Celebrations, Lenox, Denby, Gorham, Spiegelau, Food, Kitchen Electrics, 
Hunter Douglas, In-Home Custom Decorating, Baby Gear, Services, Service Plans, Gift Cards, Furniture Outlet purchases, current 
orders and prior purchases, or in combination with other coupons. Coupon can be combined with earned jcp rewards. Coupon cannot 
be used for payment on account. Coupon cannot be redeemed as cash or merchandise credit if merchandise is returned. $ off  savings 
applied to all qualifying items on prorated basis; any refunds will be given in the prorated amount. No cash value. REPRODUCTIONS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 

Prices eff ective through 10/2/13, unless otherwise noted. Items are subject to availability and may not be available in all JCPenney stores or at jcp.com. Percentages off  original or regular 
prices. Actual savings may exceed stated percentage off . “Original” and “regular” prices are off ering prices that may not have resulted in sales, and intermediate markdowns may have been taken. 
“Original” prices may not have been in eff ect during the past 90 days or in all trade areas. JCPenney reserves the right to limit returns or exchanges without a valid receipt. “Sale” events exclude 
Best Value merchandise. “Original” and Best Value items will remain at advertised prices after event.

COUPON GOOD IN STORE ONLY, 
SEPT. 29–OCT. 2

$51.99 
Liz Claiborne 
tweed jacket
jcp.com 
851-2046 
orig. $70

$24.99 
striped blouse 
jcp.com 
851-2044 
orig. $34

$29.99 
trouser jeans
jcp.com 
851-2053 
orig. $40

SUNDAY TO
WEDNESDAY

SEPT. 29–OCT. 2

Obama Speaks To Iran’s Rouhani
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States and Iran took a

historic step toward ending more than three decades of es-
trangement on Friday when President Barack Obama and
Iranian President Hassan Rouhani spoke by phone and
agreed to work on resolving global suspicions that Tehran
is trying to build a nuclear weapon.

The 15-minute call capped a week of seismic shifts in
the relationship that revolved around Rouhani’s participa-
tion in the annual U.N. meeting of world leaders. The night
before the two leaders spoke, U.S. and European diplomats
hailed a “very significant shift” in Iran’s attitude and tone
in the first talks on the nuclear standoff since April.

The diplomatic warming began shortly after Rouhani’s
election in June. But it is rooted in both presidents’ stated
campaign desires — Obama in 2008 and Rouhani this year
— to break through 34-year-old barriers and move toward
diplomacy.

Iran is also seeking quick relief from blistering eco-
nomic sanctions that the U.S. and its Western allies have
imposed on Tehran to punish it for refusing to scale back
its nuclear activities. Iran insists its nuclear program is for
peaceful purposes only, but years of stonewalling inspec-
tions and secrecy about its activities have fueled fears it is
seeking to build warheads.

Rouhani and Obama spoke while the Iranian president
was in his car and headed to the airport to fly back to
Tehran, with Obama at his desk in the Oval Office.
Rouhani’s aides initially reached out to arrange the con-
versation, and the White House placed the call.

Senate Votes To Avert Govt. Shutdown
WASHINGTON (AP) — Time running short, the Demo-

cratic-controlled Senate passed urgent legislation Friday to
avert a government shutdown early next week, and Presi-
dent Barack Obama lectured House Republicans to stop
“appeasing the tea party” and quickly follow suit.

Despite the presidential plea — and the urgings of their
own leaders — House GOP rebels showed no sign of re-
treat in their drive to use the threat of a shutdown to up-
root the nation’s three-year-old health care law.

“We now move on to the next stage of this battle,” said
Sen. Ted Cruz, the Texas Republican who is a face of the
“Defund Obamacare” campaign in the Senate and is in
close contact with allies in the House.

First effects of a shutdown could show up as early as
Tuesday if Congress fails to approve money to keep the
government going by the Monday-midnight start of the
new fiscal year.

“Think about who you are hurting” if government serv-
ices are interrupted, the president said at the White House,
as House Speaker John Boehner pondered his next move
in a fast-unfolding showdown — not only between Republi-
cans and Democrats but between GOP leaders and conser-
vative insurgents.

Official: Military Caused Mall Collapse
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Kenya’s military caused the

collapse of three floors of the Westgate Mall in the deadly
terrorist siege, a top-ranking official disclosed Friday, while
the government urged patience with the pace of an investi-
gation that has left key questions unanswered.

Seven days after 67 people were killed in the attack on
the upscale shopping center, there is still no clear word on
the fate of dozens who have been reported missing and no
details on the terrorists who carried it out.

The account of the roof collapse raises the possibility
that the military may have caused the death of hostages in
its rescue attempt. An undisclosed number of people are
feared to be buried in the rubble.

The official said autopsies will be conducted on any
bodies found to determine the cause of death — from the
militants or the structural collapse. The high-ranking gov-
ernment official spoke to The Associated Press on condi-
tion of anonymity because he was not authorized to
divulge sensitive information.

The official also confirmed that Kenyan troops fired
rocket-propelled grenades inside the mall, but would not
say what caused the floors to collapse, if the action was in-
tentional, or if it was an accident.

‘Breaking Bad’ Tourism Spike Remains
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — The southwestern New

Mexico city that’s played home to “Breaking Bad” is
preparing for the end, with the Emmy-award winning series
airing its last episode on Sunday.

As the AMC finale approaches, Albuquerque is planning
on celebrating with watch parties and red carpet casting
events in a city still benefiting from a tourism boost thanks
to the drama’s popularity.

Despite the show’s dark themes of drug trafficking and
violence, tourism officials say “Breaking Bad” highlighted
neighborhoods around the city and gave viewers a sense
of Albuquerque. The show displayed the city’s downtown
Route 66, its various stores and restaurants, and even took
audiences to Latino barrios and nearby American Indian
Pueblos — places rarely seen in Hollywood.

“Before the show, Albuquerque didn’t have an image,”
said Ann Lerner, Albuquerque’s film liaison. “When I
started this job in 2003 and I mentioned New Mexico, peo-
ple would say, ‘Oh, I love Santa Fe.’ No one thought of
Albuquerque.”

That has changed in the five seasons that “Breaking
Bad” has aired on AMC, growing its reputation and buzz as
Netflix users raced to catch up on previous episodes. Since
then, trolley and private limo tours of scenes from the
show have sold out and created waiting lists that go on for
weeks. A city-run website detailing locations of scenes —
from seedy motels to the one-time headquarters of a now
deceased drug lord — has seen tens of thousands of
visitors.
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OUR CLASSIFIEDS WORK FOR YOU! CALL THE P&D AT (605) 665-7811


